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Brentwood Lounge Chair
W - 29”  D - 28”  H - 35”  SH - 19.5”  SD - 21”  SW - 21”  AH - 24.5
Weight: 62 lbs

Materials: Upholstered Seat and Back, with Wood Frame. Seat available in COM or our graded fabrics. 
Yardage: 6 yds
Features & Benefits: The Brentwood Lounge Chair was designed with the Senior Living Community in mind. The 
exposed wood frame and clean upholstery is sleek and elegant while featuring hidden elements to support Senior 
Living. Like the removable seat deck and loose bottom cushions that feature a moisture barrier to make for easy 
cleaning and sanitization. 
Optional Add Ons: Moisture Barrier to inside arms and back
Order Minimum: None
Wood Finish Options:

Solid Black Solid Grey Solid Taupe Solid White

Dark Walnut Light WalnutSable Slate Tobacco

Chocolate Natural Light Oak OysterAmber
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Brentwood Lounge Chair
W - 29”  D - 28”  H - 35”  SH - 19.5”  SD - 21”  SW - 21”  AH - 24.5
Weight: 62 lbs

Frame: Kiln-dried laminated plywood for strength and dimensional stability.Tongue and groove joinery 
provides long-lasting durability. Frames are reinforced with corner blocks, glued, and attached with 
heavy-duty wood screws at the points of greatest stress. Exposed wood parts are crafted from solid 
hardwood and are hand-sanded prior to finishing for a superior look and feel. Maple legs. 
Seat Deck: Removable seat deck comprised of a laminated plywood frame and sheet webbing is 
standard.
Seat Cushion: Loose cushion comprised of contract-grade 35 lb. foam with 2.5 density is standard. 
Non-contract grade cushion comprised of 25 lb. foam with 1.8 density is optional. Both types are 
vented on back side.
Back Cushion: Fixed cushion comprised of contract-grade 21 lb. foam
Moisture Barrier: Moisture barrier is applied between the upholstery cover and filling materials and 
is designed to prevent moisture penetration. Standard on the seat cushion and removable seat deck. 
Can be added to inside arms and back as an option.
Glides: 
Skid resistant, white nylon
Warranty: Frame, springs, & decking materials - Limited Lifetime Foam cores - Five years
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